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ABSTRACT

Thewetical dramatic improvement of the thermoelectric properties of materials by using
quantum confinement in novel semiconductor nanostxuctures has lead to considerable interest in the
thermoelectric community. Therefore, we am exploring the critical materials issues for fabrication
of quantum confined structures by magnetron sputtering in the lead telluride and bismuth telluride
families of materials. We have synthesized modulated structures from thermoelectric materials with
bilayer periods of as little as 3.2 nm and shown that they are stable at deposition temperatures high
enough to grow quality fdms. Issues critical to high quality fti growth have been investigated
such as nucleation and growth conditions and their effect on crystal orientation and growth
morphology. These investigations show that nucleating the fdm at a temperature below the growth
temperature of optimum electronic properties produces high quality fdms. Our work with sputter
deposition, which is inherently a high rate deposition process, builds the technological base
necessary to develop economical production of these advanced materials. High deposition rate is
critical since, even if efficiencies comparable with CFC based refrigeration systems can be
achieved, large quantities of quantum confiied materials will be necessary for cost-competitive
uses.

INTRODUCTION
The thermoelectric effect uses the thermal energy transported by charge carriers to produce

solid-state cooling with electrical cummt flow or, conversely, to take advantage of thermal
diffusion of charge carriers in a thermal gradient to produce a current. The use of thermoelectric
materials to generate current has a wide range of applications, ranging horn temperature sensing
“thermocouples” to electrical power generators for interplanetmy spacecraft. The application of
thermoelectric for cooling or heating is primarily limited by its efficiency which is lower than that
of conventional gas cycle refrigeration. However, since thermoelectric devices have no moving
parts, they can easily be made very small and xhtively inexpensively. They also produce no
vibrations, making them ideal for coupling with optical or infrared sensors. Although they have not
replaced CFC and related reiiigeration systems for large-scale cooling of food or buildings where
efficiency is very importan~ thermoelectric coolers are beiig mass produced for portable food
coolers where their small size and light weight are important.

Recently developed semiconductor technology and theory may provide a route to engineering
higher efficiency materials, which could greatly expand the use of thermoelectric materials bringing
the advantage of solid-state coolers to a substantially broader range of applications. Theoretical
predictions by Hicks and Dresselhaus suggest that using 2D quantum confinement of the charge
carriers in mukilayer thermoelectric materials may lead to a substantial increase in the thermoelectric
figure of merit, 2.1’2The figure of merit is defined as:
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where p, S, and A are the electrical resistivity, Seebeck coefflcien~ and the thermal conductivity,
respectively. Multiplying by temperature, T, gives the dimensionless figure of mtx-it, 2X the
materials parameter which characterizes the optimal performance of the material in a device, both in
terms of efilciency as well as maximum achievable cooling. High Z material could enable the use



of thermoelectric cooling for important applications which am currently beyond the accessible
temperature range for thermoelectric materials such as high temperature superconductor devices.
The increase in efficiency would also be of great benefit to cooling infrared detector and night
vision equipment which are battery powered.

Enhanced thermoelectric properties have been recently reported in the quantum well layers of
PbTeJPbl.XEtqTemukilayer samples synthesized by molecular beam epitaxy.3’4However, to make
thermoelectric multilayer materials commercially viable, it is essential to extend the MBE work and
grow structures with a high Z by established high deposition rate techniques. The expertise
necessary to grow such materials by sputter deposition has been developed at Lawmmce I&errnore
National Laboratory through extensive work on muhilayer x-ray optics and other novel mukilayer
materials 5*CAt LLNL, we apply this multilayer sputter deposition technology to demonstrate the
effectiveness of magnetron sputtering to synthesize thermoelectric mukilayer materials with
potential for 2D quantum well behavior. The ability to synthesize state-of-the-art thermoelectric
materials in thin film form is essential to using thin film technology to engineer the properties of
these materials. We thus begin our work by focusing on the understanding and control of the
composition and structure of thin films of the individual materials needed for the well and barrier in
the multilayer sample. We pment parallel work on two families of semiconductor materials which
are good candidates for achieving improved ZT through quantum confinement in mukilayer films.
One system is based on the good thermoelectric material lead telluride, PbTe, where a compatible
barrier material, necessary for making quantum well structures, can be made by the partial
substitution of Eu for Pb which widens the bandgap. The other system considered here is the
bismuth telluride solid solution with antimony and selenium, (Bil.xSbX)2(Te#eY)q, which is
presently the best rcmm temperature thermoelectric material. In this system the bandgap can k
widened to form barrier material for quantum well structures by changing the ratios of the
constituent materials.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
We synthesized all the films for these experiments using magnetron sputtering. The sputter

system is cryogenically pumped and achieves base pressures of approximately 1X10-7torr prior to
sputtering. Substrates are mounted on an electrically-isolated heated stage which rotates below two
or more magnetron sputtering guns. The sputter sources aIe usually operated at an Ar pressure
around 16 milliton at a power of 10 W giving deposition rates of about 5 MS dhectly under the
gun. Multilayer samples am synthesized by alternately positioning the substrates under the two
magnetron sputter sources. Single-layer films are made by positioning the substrate directly below
a single source. Sample doping is achieved by periodically passing a growing film under a second
magnetron source sputtering dopzmt material at a low rate. A computer controls the position and
slew rate of the stage, as well as the power to the sputter sources, allowing automated deposition
of complex layered structures. Temperature, gas pressure, and gun parameters are logged by the
computer during the deposition.

Shields are mounted around the guns to reduce cross contamination between the sputter
sources. These shiekls are heated to form a hot walled environment around the deposition area
which serves two purposes. Firs~ it helps maintain the substrate temperature at the deposition
temperature, which is important for thin mica or kapton substrates which ant in radiative
equilibrium with their surroundings. Second, re-evaporation of Te from these hot surfaces
maintains an overpressure of this high vapor pressure element above the substrate. The
combination of the hot wall technique and excess Te incorporated in the target is nquired for the
growth of stoichiometric films.

RESULTS
This section presents the results from investigation of the single-layer and mukilayer f- of

two families of thermoelectric materials. High quality single-layer films must be synthesized and
understood in order to effectively fabricate multilayer films. Therefore, we fmt pnxent work on
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Figure 1: X-ray diffraction scans. a) (B&Sb0,75~Te3 film on mica showing strong c axis orientation. b) PbTe film
on mica showing a well textured(111) film. C)(B$A%AT% filmon gl~ showingstrongc -is o~en~tio~ @
PbTe film on glass showing random texture. Mica substrate reflections are labeled m.

control of growth morphology and electrical quality of PbTe and @il.XSbX)z(Tel.YSeY)~single-layer
fti. Then, preliminary results are presented for the PbTe/Pbl.XEtqTe multilayer system, and our
success with the synthesis of compositionally modulated @il-XSbX)z(Tel.YSeY)qmukilayers.

Control of mowth momholosw for simde-laver films

Single-layer film growth morphology is Criticalto the subsequent growth of two component
multilayer films. It is important that growth be controlled in such a way as to maintain a planar
growth surface since growth topography dictates both interracial and quantum well layer quality in
multilayer films. Increasing growth temperature was found to improve electrical properties in both
systems considered here as long as stoichiometry was maintained. Above an optimal temperature,
however, surface morphology was obsetved to degrade. Increased surface mobility at high
temperatures leads to faceting of individual grains. This was found to be a limiting problem in the
(Bi,.,Sb,)*@e,-YSeY)~system where occmion~ m.isorient~ grtis quickly grew into large platelets
at high temperatures.’ Surface grooving along grain boundaries is also observed in fti grown at
high temperatures. Not only does the temperature affect crystal growth, it also has a strong effect
on nucleation of the films. At low deposition temperatures, a large number of small grains nucleate
and films are observed to grow with a fine-grained columnar crystal structure. Films grown at
higher temperatures have higher atomic surface mobility and are observed to have a larger grain
size. Increasing the temperature even more led to de@tion of the crystallographic texture.

In both materiaI systems, it was found that the optimal growth sequence was to nucleate the
films at a temperature ‘below that used for growth. For PbTe, smooth well
nucleated at a temperature of 250”C and then the temperature was raised to 3
Higher temperatures were found to work best for (Bil-xSbX)2(Tel.YSeY)Jwith
and growth at 380*C.

oriented films were
5*C dqring growth.
nucleation at 350*C
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P pv/K

PbTe bulk -200

PbTe 1 -125

Bi0.,Sb,.,Te,.9Se0., ] bulk ] 220

B&SbO,,Te,,Sel,, ] 0.56 I 210

(Bi,.XSb&(Te,#eYh 0.7 140

resistivity thermal ZT I-Id]
conductivity mobility

lo-3Qcm W/cn#K cm2Nsec

1.5 0.02 0.4 1600

1.25 I 0.19 320

1.0 0.014 1.0 300

0.53 I 0.56 130

1.4 I 0.30 50

Table 1: Measured electrical properties of single layer and multilayer films. State of the art bulk values are also listed
as a reference for comparison-w;ti measured ;alue; of the films. I%e thermal conductivity used for calculation of ZT
was that of the bulk, This is only a rough guide in the (Bil.xSbx)2(Te1.YSeY)3system since the thermal conductivity will
depend on the composition as well as doping levels.

Films were grown on BaFz, Micz glass, silicon nitride and kapton substrates. Those
deposited on freshly cleaved (111) BaF2 and Mica under these conditions have a mirror like
surface. SEM investigation at 30,000X showed a flat featureless surface on these specular fk
only occasionally interrupted by a misaligned grain. X-ray diffraction on the specular f~ shows
they are well oriented. Bi2Te~has a rhombehedral structure related to that of Bi, and is composed
of planes of Bi and Te atoms. 8 As shown in Figure la, films are found to grow along the c
direction (with respect to the hexagonal representation of the structure). The inplane crystal
structure of films grown on mica was found by plan view TEM electron diffraction to be a mosaic
single crystal. Conversely, Figure lb shows PbTe which has the NaCl structure grows with a
strong (111) texture. While BaFz is a good choice for a substrate being nearly lattice matched with
both fdms, we show here that excellent growth morphology can also be achieved on mica. Mica is
a good substrate for our thermoelectric investigations since it cleaves into large atomically smooth
surfaces with hexagonal symmetry and is much easier to work with than BaFz. It also makes a
good substrate for device work since it can be cleaved into very thin sheets. This is im rtant for
thin film devices since thermal conduction in the substrate degrades device performance. Y

Growth of oriented films on the amorphous substrates was more difficult. As shown in Figure
lc, oriented growth has been achieved in the (Bil-XSbX)2(Tel.YSeY)~system. However for PbTe
fdms grown on amorphous substrates, the x-ray diffraction shows a nearly random orientation of
the film (Figure id). The differing growth rates of the different crystalline orientations then cause
the surface to become faceted and rough at deposition temperatures required to achieve the best
thermoelectric performance.

Electrical properties

Doping is a critical issue for electrical performance in semiconductor thermoelectric materials.
For both of these materials Te tends tore-evaporate from the surface during growth so maintaining
an excess supply of Te to the growth surface is critical in achieving stoichiometry. The measured
Seebeck coefficient and resistivity of otherwise undoped films is a powerful method for monitoring
the stoichiometry since excess of either component in compound semiconductors will act as a
dopant. (B~nSbO,T~)zTeqfilms were found to be p-type showing that they we~ ~ways sligh~y Te
deficient despite the excess Te. Changing the Te overpressure by changing the temperature of the
shields around the guns, however, was used as a means of controlling the doping level.

Undoped PbTe fdms were of very high resistivity and either n or p-type depending on exact
growth conditions, demonstrating good stoichiometry. To optimize the thermoelectric properties of
PbTe, a small amount of Bi was added to the film during deposition by occasionally iweeping the
growing film under a second sputtering gun which was depositing Bi at a low rate. With Bi
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Figure2 X-raydiffraction of a series of

Bi05Sb,,~TeJBi&b,,Te@e,~ muMlaYer films of
varying WIckness. The mica substrate peak is labeled m.

The cenhal peak is the films (0,0,15) peak with
multilayer satellite peaks on either side.

Figure 3: Bright tield ‘EM microgmph of the 140~
period Bi&h15Te@&Sb,~Te,.$e,.j multilaYer
film. DMraction contrast with a Fresneldefocus
condkion clearly shows the layering.

doping, the tifrn rcsistivity dropped by about three orders of magnitude and showed consistent n
type conductivity. Although tle doping was introduced in a peridlc very tiln layer, there is no
evidence it dld not diffuse uniformly into the film either by segregation at the growth surface or by
bulk dlffnsion.

Table 1 lists vafues for the elecn’ical properties of single layer fdms measured at room
temperature. Cm was taken to use insulating substmtes and AC meaaurcment tcchrdques while
making these measurements as previously reported’”. Preliminary results from in-plane thermal
conductivity measurements of these thin films indicate that for PbTe fdrns the thermal conductivity
is very close to that of the bulk. For (BiO.zJbO.JzTe3, however, the thea conductivity in the
thin film samples measured was higher than reported for optizd bulk material, presumably as a
result of the very high doping level in the particular samples investigated. For this reason, bulk
vahres of the thermal conductivity will be assumed in calculating the dimensionless figure of merit
in Table 1 until these rcsuks carsbe confirmed.

Mtrkilaver svstems
Having achieved the desired growth surface in single layer PbTe films, an effort was made to

grOW pbTe/J?b,.XEuXTemukilayer fihnS. Unfortunately, only weak evidence for multilayer
stmctmrc was found by x-ray diffraction in these films. This has been athibuted to oxidation of the
Eu which is thought to have occurTed during preparation of the sputter target by powder
processing.

In the (Bi,.XSbx)z(Tel.YSeY)~system, we have Wfrieved considerable success in growing
mukilayer structures by varying the TeSe ratio between layers. It was thought that by exchanging
Se for Te in this sofid solution the barrdgap could be widened to form a barrier rnateriaf for a
thermoelectric quantum well stmcture. Mtdtilayer stmcturcs have been grown using the optimum
deposition parameten determined from the single-layer experiments discussed earlier. Satellite
peaks in the high angle x-ray diffraction patterns (F@sre 2) show that mukilayer materials have
been grown with evidence of periodicity in stmctures with bdayer repeat lengths as small as 32A.
In Figure 3, TEM of a 140~ bllayer repeat length fdrn shows clear layering with approximately
equal layer thickness. These results show that it is possible to grow multilayer structures in the
(Bi,.XSbX)2(Te,.YSeY),system by magnemon sputtering md that they w s@ble ~ the tempem~~s
which have been determined necessary to grow optimal elechicaJ quality films.



DISCUSSION
For single layer films, the dimensionless figure of merit of sputter deposited fti is below

that of optimum bulk material. This difference is a result of additional charge carrier scattering in
these thin films as can be seen from Hall mobility measurements shown in Table 1. Charge carrier
scattering either from impurities or from matrix or dopant atoms on the wrong site am thought to be
the cause of the reduced mobility. Considerable improvement in the figure of merit is expected by
the reduction in chamber background pressure during deposition, which is caused by outgasing
from the heated shield assemblies.

In Table 1 the electrical properties of the (Bil.XSbX)2(Te#eY)J mukilayer fflrns = listed
besides those of the single layer films. The faihue to achieve enhancement in the dimensionless
figure of merit in these films can be attributed to insufficient barrier height of the barrier material.
Infrared spectroscopy has been used to examine barrier height in these materials and little
difference between proposed barrier and well materials is observed. Results of our IR investigation
are difficult to interpret, however, because of high doping levels combined with interfenmce
fringes in these thin films.

Although the barrier composition chosen in the work to date is not adequate to produce
quantum confinement it is possible that by changing the composition a wider bandgap material can
be found. Several other elements also form limited solid solutions with this system and =
potential candidates as barrier materials.

CONCLUSIONS
The conditions for the growth of PbTe and (Bil-XSbX)z(Tel.YSeY)~thermoelectric thin films by

magnetron sputtering have been optimized. By nucleating the film at a temperature below the
growth temperature, smooth well oriented fdms have been grown on both BaFz and mica.
Structures with the appropriate dimensions for quantum confinement have been fabricated from
thermoelectric materials using sputtering. These structures have been shown to be stable at
deposition temperatures necessary to grow high quality materials. In order to achieve quantum
confinement in the (B{l.XSbX)2(Tel.Se )3 system higher bandgap barrier materials w needed
which are compatible with the grow& o~quality thin fti thermoelectric materials developed here.
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